An easy-to-use, reliable, accurate and secure on-line mapping tool intended to enhance communications that promote awareness and stewardship activities between grower, beekeepers and pesticide applicators to reduce incidences of pesticide exposure.

Communication + Cooperation + Collaboration = Successful Co-existence
Welcome to BeeCheck™

BeeCheck is a voluntary communication tool that enables beekeepers and pesticide applicators to work together to protect apiaries through use of the BeeCheck mapping program. It is not a substitute for any state regulatory requirements.

For more resources and information, please visit FieldWatch, Inc.

Access My Map

If you are a producer or an applicator and already have a BeeCheck account, log in here.

Login

Username:

Password:

Log In

Forgot password

Don’t have a BeeCheck Account yet?

Map My Apiaries

Click here to sign up and register your hives

Applicator Registration

Click here to sign up as an applicator

If you are a crop producer with bees, please login with your DriftWatch account.
Beekeepers place hives with the click of the mouse, tap of the screen or by GPS locator.

Beehives are uniform submissions of ½ acre circles with click of mouse.

Beekeepers choose whether their hives are displayed on the public map or not.
FieldWatch Crop and Apiary Registry
Applicator User Page

Applicator can zoom in to view the map

Some hives only viewable to applicators registered with FieldWatch
FieldWatch Specialty Crop and Apiary Registry
Contact Info Viewable for Applicators

Applicator can view contact info when viewing the map
Dear Reid Applicator,

Thank you for signing up and utilizing the DriftWatch Specialty Crop Site Registry. This email is being provided at your request, you designated at driftwatch.org.  

There are 9 new sites in your area approved yesterday. Below is a brief summary of each new site:

- Site IN-7523: Beehives, approximately 0.5 acres. View on Map
- Site IN-7504: Beehives, approximately 0.5 acres. View on Map
- Site IN-7506: Beehives, approximately 0.5 acres. View on Map
- Site IN-7503: Beehives, approximately 0.5 acres. View on Map
- Site IN-7501: Beehives, approximately 0.5 acres. View on Map
- Site IN-7507: Beehives, approximately 0.5 acres. View on Map
- Site IN-7506: Beehives, approximately 0.5 acres. View on Map
- Site IN-7502: Beehives, approximately 0.5 acres. View on Map
- Site IN-7505: Beehives, approximately 0.5 acres. View on Map

There is one modified site in your area approved yesterday. Below is a brief summary of each modified site:

- Site IN-4833: Beehives, approximately 0.5 acres. View on Map

For more information, Log In to DriftWatch to see more site details or to adjust your “New Site Alert” settings.

If you see anything in error or have any concerns, please contact your data steward carter14@purdue.edu.

Thank You for Using DriftWatch!

Regards,

FieldWatch™ Customer Service
BeeCheck Apiary Registry
Field Signs For On-Site Alerting

Specialty Crop Area IN-4877
“Beecheck” Approximately 0.5 acres
Conventionally Grown
Submitted 03/28/2015 Approved 03/28/2015 Updated 08/19/2014

Producer: Reid Producer
Email: reid.spenko@gmail.com
Address: 123 Zionsville IN 46077
Phone: 1231231234

Submission Approved
The data steward made the following comment:
Okay to place here.

Click here to purchase a “No-Drift” sign or BeeCheck flag for this site.
Make Changes to Site Remove This Site
BeeCheck Features

- Posting on public map is optional
- Beehive placement via GPS locator or manual “point ‘n click”
- Multiple beehives submitted at same time
- “Time stamp” included for indicating active dates
- Field signs and flags available for approved sites
- Mobile app for tablets and phones is available
- For applicators registered in FieldWatch:
  - see all the beehives registered in BeeCheck
  - get automatic email notifications of new beehives approved in their area
  - Members can get data live streamed into their application software
- Ideal for pollinator protection plans to facilitate awareness and communication between growers, beekeepers and applicators
- Advantage with multi-stakeholder non-profit entity that engages input and participation to service all stakeholder needs
Questions??
www.fieldwatch.com